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i'ru»hrd uii a Cold December ISigtiU

S*rom the Chicago Tribune.
"Coal costs money."
A bitter, mocking smile.the smile of ft demon

that has been baffled in his unhoiv efforts to
lure a soul to the uppermost depths of the Inferno.played around the Grecian lips of Girofle
Ifah&ll'y a> these cruel words fell with cruel inCisivenessfrom her lips. Over the backyard
fence came the silvery gleams of the Inconstantmoon as she moved through the heavens in
brilliant splendor, aud touched the gentle hand,
the moss-covered woodshed, and caused the
dog, whose blood-curdling bay had fallen In
In such fearful cadences upon Rupert HetherIngton'slarge, west-side ears, to stand out, perfectIn every outline, against the pure mezzotintsof the recently- painted door-steps."You are jesting sweetheart," murmured
Rupert, pulling up his pants so they would not
wrinkle at the knee, and seating himself beside
the girl.
"Am I?" was the reply In cold Crystal-Lake

accents, that seemed to Rupert to pierce his
very vest. "If you really think so look out of
the window."

Rupert obeyed. The moonlight streamed into
the room as he pushed aside the heavy promegranatecurtains, falling in mellow splendor on
a va.-<e of malachite and alabaster, on statue and
bronze. Tazzas of jasper and lapis lazuli stood
In recess and alcove crowded with flowers, curioustrifles in gold and silver carving, in amberand mosaic stood on the table and etegere.
A curiously wrought sideboard that was new in
the days of the Crusaders stood at his left. The
fire glowed ruddily in the grate, the pure white
flames leaping up the chimney as if in very glee.
Amber-tinted sour mash, as Rupert well"knew,
lav concealed within the recess of the sideboard.
Outside the keen wind of December whistled
shrilly through the dead branches of the sturdyoaks, telling of the cold and suffering that was
to come,
"And do you really mean what you say,sweetheart?" he asked.
"Yes," replied the girl. "There must be

some kind of an understanding. I cannot bluff
away ail the days of my youth."
"Enough," said Rupert; "1 will marry you.""But. when?" asked the girl.
Leaning over the beautiful girl he hissed in

ber ear the fateful words: "When the Baltimore
nine wins a game."

.

That Bugbear.Via I aria.
From "Along Shore on the Potomac."
An impression more general than truthful has

gained a hold upon the people of the country
that the entire course of the river from Washingtonto the bay. Is infected with malaria. This
is by no means a self-evident fact. The recent
Investigations of scientists find malaria everywhere--evenIn the bracing air of the White
Mountains. On the Potomac, it is true. It Is
found in some places, but the causes of it co-
exists, and once removed the conditions for its
diffusion and it ceases.
Two plantations adjoin: one has malaria

stricken patients the year around, while on the
other the least trace of it is never known, and in
nine canes out of ten the occupants of the latter
Can point out. the causes on the former.
The truth may as well be told in a few words,

that in a majority of instances where malaria is
reported to exist, there is an utter violation of
the laws of hygiene; in other words, there appearson the part of tlie people, who mourn
their affliction, a certain disregard for persona!safety. which can better be expressed by that
phrase made common since the day when
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" left trie press.

"PURE SUIFTI.ESSXKS8."
An old resident on the shores of the river

sums it up by saying."too much corn and
bacon the vear around and bad whisky." This
Is harsh, and quite the extreme, for hard-workingand otherwise prudent families suffer
greatly froju it, but they neglect the means at
their disposal to avoid it.
On one of the iine farms on the Potomac shore

Ihewriter saw some soil that would forcea grin of
delitrht from the rock-bound New Englander.
The crops showed evidence of care and thrifty
husbandry, and the whole neighborhood was
teeminir with outward evidences of prosperity;
yet parents and children were longing lor the
day when some Yankee farmer would come
along '"to buv them out." They had "shaken"
with the a^ue until their faces were ghastly,
but the grand-looking old plantation mansion
and thoir wearing apparel condemned them for
their almost criminal neglect. Not a member
of the family had a piece ot woolen next to the
kin. although the autumn air was already ''nippingand eager." Their fine parlor was on the
south and east sides of the house, filled with
hurldy tinted upholsterv, which was closely
barred with shutters from the rays of the sun.
It would fade the furniture! The room directlyabove was a guest chamber, and rarely
did a stranger occupy it; thereiore it was
closed tor the sake of the positive colors. The
family b»»ing farmers, and generally in working
garb, occupied the north and west sides of the
house and here what little chance the sun had
to lend its helping rays, was destroyed by the
overwrought taste of some idiotic landscape
decorator, who had, a generation before, planted
trees, now grown to mammoth trunks, so that
not a slender thread of light could penetrate.
The bed-room of the parents had no window
whatever! It opened from an adjoining room
which had but one, looking toward the north.
The bed-clothes were never aired.and the female
head of the house was honest enough to say
that she never did such a thing, nor did her
mother before her! "Once a week on the clothes
line is airing enough." The diet was the custoiuanone in that part of the country.corn
and bacon. In the garden no traces at any
point that the small fruits with their rich, acid
juices, had been cultivated for a generation!Vet they were well-to-do people, as measured
by the community in which they lived; but they
had malaria, and, as a neighbor expressed it,
"they had it bad." This is but one case, though
it is a typical one.
Lack of drainage, the improvident waste of

trees and foliage at some points, and the imprudentplanting of groves in other sections of the
plantations, make additional conditions for Its
spread. Sleeping on the gronnd floor, instead
of upper chambers, is quite common In many
families, and the rude architecture of the past
two generations has allowed the houses to
"squat" upon the very earth-edge, without any
foundation. The cellars, where they have any,
are abominable.veritable cloister cells for their
deadly enemy. Out houses in many instances
are cleaned from necessity when they are filled!
Two years ago. a lariie excursion party from
Washington sailed to one of the so-called pleasureresorts. Dancing in the pavilion was at its
height when a summer shower drenched the out
buildings, and such was the horrible stench
created, that persons ot delicate bronchial functionswere choked to coughing, and were glad
when the cessation of the rain aliowed them to
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run a«a> iroin iuv hiuhic ann quatiruie. i*erststentappeals on the part 01 gentlemen in
charge of ladies, elicited from the proprietor the
nsusl "shiftless" answer, that "there wasn't no
deodorizer on the place."
Let the reader please note that we do not

throw out these seemingly harsh terms in a vindictivespirit, nor do we owe to any section of
the river unkind feeling. We claim the right
to speak conscientiously, the more so as we belongto a class of people in Washington who expectfair treatment for fair prices. Thousands
of dollars each summer are emptied into the
pockets of many who have none other than the
selfish motive of filching all the money they can
for the short midsummer vacation, and w e insist
that it is a part of our duty to our citizens to
defend them by exposing wrong-doing along
short* wherever we may discover it.
We have stated above that malaria Is found

at some points, and in this we wish our statementto be construed strictly. It is only at
some points on the river that it does exist. It
is not general. Wherever swamps are tound
near the shore of any river such consequences
are to be expected. But the Potomac has not
essentially swampy shores. Speaking generally
they are quite the reverse. In the fresh water
length they are more common than farther
down on the salt-water stretch. Nor, are the
inhab.tants. as a rule, of the type indicated
above. The majority are noted for their timehonoredobservances of good and polite breeding.Many of them descend from old families
of renown. The clear skin, shapely limbs,
graceful carriage, and the harmonious contour
of face teatores, especially in the women, bespeakfor them as good blood as can be found in
the country. It has been the misfortune of
tourists that these people have kept themselves
in the background. Thev do not take boarders,
and In many instances, after special entreaty,
refhse to entertain such a proposition. We
never hear a complaint from this class of the
population that malaria is besieging them. Indeed.a word against the name of the river
which they have learned to revere meets with
VMdy resentment.
On the other hand, families already at middle
ge. enured to the more invigorating atmosphereof the north, have since the war located
upon the shores of the river, and through all
the ordeal passed in acclimatization have escapedthe least tinge of a 4'shake." Perhaps
their intuitive Insight into the very nature of
things has saved them, for we do not And them

buying estates on spots where the Coast Survey
lias publicly advertised on charts "sticky.And such insight will save any immigrant to
Potomac shores. There is land, good land too,and to spare, where nature can yield a hundred
fold in fruit culture, horticulture, or In the
plainer phases of farming life, without any risk
of being annoyed by that overstrained bugbear
malaria, which superficial people know so much
about, and of which the scientists confess theyknow but little.
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Beauty Rales,
From. **L»dy Beauty," in London Society.
"Rule One..A woman's power in the world

Is measured by her power to please. Whatever
she may wish to accomplish she will best manageit by pleasing. A woman's grand social
aim should be to please.
"And let me tell you how that Is to be done,"

Sophia said, putting her paper down for a
moment. "A woman can please the eye by her
appearance, her dress, her face and her figure.
She can please the ear by studying the art of
graceful elocution, not hard to any ot us, for by
nature we speak with finer articulation than
you. She can please the mind by cultivatingher own.so far, at least, as to make her a good
listener; and as much farther as she will she can
please the fancy by ladies' wit, of which all of
us have a share. She can please the heart by
amiability. See here." she continued, growing
graver, "you have the key of my system.
Beauty of person Is only one feature of true
beauty. Kun over these qualities. See how
small a part personal beauty or the freshness of
youth plays here. I want you to observe this;
for my art would consist not in making women
attractive who are openly pretty and young, but
in showing them that youth and prettlness,
though articles of beauty, are neither the only
nor the indispensable articles."
"Rule Two..Modesty is the ground on which

all a woman's charms appear to the best
advantage. In manners, dress, conversation,remember always that modesty must never be
forgotten."
"Hardly likely to be," I murmured. "Is it?"
"Understand me," answered Sophia briskly."I mean modesty in a very extended sense.

There is now-a-daya a tendency in women to
rebel against old-fashioned modesty. The doctrineol liberty is spreading among us, for which
I thank God," Sophia said (she was the oddest
little mixture of tory and whig and radical ever
compounded on this eccentric earth.) "But the
first effects of that doctrine on our minds are a
little confusing. We are growing more independentand more individual. Some of us fancy
that to be modest is to be old-fashioned and of
course we want the newest fashion in all things.I maintain," said Sophia, growing a little warm,
as if she fancied I might argue back."I maintainthat a modest woman is the reply of my sex
to a brave man.you can no more have a true
woman without modesty than a true man withoutcourage. But remember, I use the word
modesty in a high sense."
"Just what I was going to ask," I said.
"Not prudery," she added. "Prudery is to

modesty what brag is to bravery. Prudery is on
the surface; modesty is in the soul. Rosalind in
her boy's suit is delightfully modest, but not,"
Sophia said with a twinkle of her eye."not
very prudish, is she?"

I assented, and thus made way for.
"Kule Three..Always dress up to your age or

a little beyond it. Let your person be the youngestthing about you, not the oldest."
"Kule Four..Remember that what women

admire in themselves is seldom what men admirein them."
"In nine drawing-rooms out of ten," Sophia

said, seeing me give a look of inquiry as she
read this article, "Miranda or Cordelia, as novel
heroines, would be voted bores. Women would
say, 'We utterly decline to accept these watery
girls as typical of us; we want smartness and
life.' I don't really care much for Miranda or
Cordelia myself. Now this seems to me to cautionus against trusting too implicitly or too far
our own notions about ourselves. Another
source of misunderstanding conies from the
novel-writers. We are the novel-readers, and
the uovelist is forced to write heroines to suit
our taste. He does not want to offend us. Thus
it comes about that even the male novelist is too
often only depicting women's women, after all.
And I believe scores of modern girls are
seriously misled for this very reason. They beLevethey are finding out what men think of
them, when In truth they are reading their own
notions handed back to them under a pretty disguise.
"Rule Five..Women's beauties are seldom

mini's beauties.
' Which," she remarked, 'Ms another form of

what I said just now, only here I speak of personalbeauty. My observation is, that if ten
men and ten women were to go into the same
company, and each sex choose the prettiest
woman there, as they thought, you would
rarely find that they choose the same. If this
be so, w® ought not to trust ourselves even as
to our faces without considering that the sex
we are to please must in the end settle the
question, and will settle the question in its ow n
way.
"Ru'e Six..Gayety tempered by seriousness

is the happiest maiffier in society.
"By w hich I mean," Sophia said, looking at

me with knitted brows, as if she were about to
explain some matter not altogether clear to herself"that in all our gayety there ought to be a
hint of self-recollection. Do you understand
me?"
"Not quite." I said.
"This I know certainly," she replied: "the

most agreeable women I have met with.and I
think the most regarded.have been women of
rank, who have been trained with a due regard
tor religion. Their wordly education had made
them mindful of grace and liveliness; their religiouseducation kept these qualities under a
particular sort of control, which is perceptiblydifferentfrom mere good breeding. It seems to
me that vivacity and sprightliness are greatly
enhanced by a vein of seriousness. Certainly
no woman ought to be a mocker.
"Next." she continued, seeing I did not

speak, "comes.
"Rule Seven..Always speak low.
'I wonder why I put that down. It la so

obvious. In support of it I need only quote
your Shakespeare, who calls it 'an excellent
thing in woman.'
"Rule Eight..A plain woman can never be

pretty. She can always be fascinating If she
takes pains.

"I well remember," Sophia said after reading
this, to me, rather questionable assertion, "a
man who was a great admirer of our sex telling
me that one of the most fascinating women he
had ever known was not only not pretty, but as
to her face decidedly plain.ugly, only the word
is rude. I asked my friend. 'How, then, did she
fascinate?' I well remember his reply. 'Her
flsrure,' said he, 'was neat, her dressing was
faultless, her every movement w as graceful,
her conversation was clever and animated, and
she always tried to please. It was not I alone
who called her fascinating; she was ono of the
most acceptable women in society I ever knew.
She married brilliantly, and her husband, a barristerIn large practice, was devoted to her.
more than if she had been a queen of beauties.'
"Now here," Sophia continued, resuming her

own -discourse."here was a woman who, exceptinga fairly neat figure, had not a single
natural gift of appearance. Is not this worth
our thinking about.those of us women who
care to.please and are not beauties born?

" Rule Nine..Every year a woman lives the
more |>alus she should take with her dress.

* The dress of us elderly dames," Sophia said,
laughing, " ought to be more of a science than
^ is. How often one hears a wotnau of fiftv
Kav. *0. mv dressing dav.q are muM' \Vh#»n "

adds Sophia, 44 if she thought about it, they
have only weil begun. At least, the time has
come when dress is more to her than ever. Remember,from forty to sixty-five is a quarter of
a century.the third of a iong life. It is a periodthrough which a majority of grown-up peoplepass. And yet how little pains women take
.how little thought beforehand.to be charmingthen!
"And now," she went on, seeing I did not

speak. 44 here comes my last rule.as yet:
44 Rule Ten..In ali things fet a woman ask

what will please the men of sense before she
asks what will please the men of fashion.

141 by no means intend," she added, 44that a
woman is not to have regard to the opinion of
men of fashion, only she should not give It the
first place. She will carry the men of fashion
sooner by methods that please the men of sense
than men ot sense by methods that please men
ot fashion. And besides, listen to the men of
fashion. They always praise a woman for
things which begin to perish at twenty-five.
Even the old men of seventy will talk cf a fine
girl.deucedly fin^k figure!'" (I wish I could
give an Idea of Sopnla's slightly wickedmimicry
at this passage.) "And they will call a woman
rather on the decline, when, if she is on the decline,where and what are they? You see, if a
woman lives for the commendation of men of
fashion, she will, if pretty, piquant, or what not.
have a reiim of ten years. But If she remembersthat she has charms of mind and character
and taste, as well as charms of figure and complexion.the men of sense will follow ber for
half a century; and In the long run the men of
fashion will be led by the men of sense.
44And there." Sophia cried merrily, throwing

the paper down on the rug beside "her.44there
are my rules for reforming our little world of
women!"
The president of tiie College of the Sacred Heart*

at WooJstock, MtL, has been receiving letters from
some unknown person for tile last three weeks
threatening to burn the college.

THE ITIAIXE ICE TRADE.

How tbe Weather Has Hurt It.

A Maine letter to the Hartford Timet of last
evening says:
A lar»re amount of ice is cut In this state every

year, and Gardiner is the center of the ice trade.
The Kennebec river is lined with Ice houses
from Ilallowell (the head of navigation) to
Merrymeetlng bay, a distance of twenty-flve
miles. Many of the houses are nicely built and
painted, while others are rough, with boards
sticking in every direction. The past winterwas
considered one of the worst ever known for
storing ice. The winter was late, and when
the cold weather came the river froze in verybad condition, most of the fields requiring planin?.Then the snow storniB came in quick
succession, and a great deal of scraping
was necessary. The amount of ice stored the
past winter was not much more than one-half
the usual crop. The total amount harvested in
the state was 1,564,000 tons. The Kennebec
river comes first with 1,029,000 tons, the Penobscotriver with 146,000 tons, the Cathance river
39,000 tons, and 350,000 tons were housed on the
coast. The Knickerbocker company, of Philadelphia,has stored 193.000 tons on the Kenne-
bee river, and 55,000 tons on the coast. New
York, Washington. Baltimore, Boston and other
companies have large amounts of ice harvested,
mostly on the Kennebec. Abram Rich is the
largest single dealer in the state, he having
80,000 tons to dispose of. Usually by the first of
June the river is full of vessels loading with ice,
but the celd weather has prevented any greatdemand being made thus far this season. The
price at present is about $1.50 per ton on board
the vessel.

.

The modern Abate of the flair*
From Harper's Bazar.
The recent methods of dressing the hair, both

by piling on the head large quantities of dead
hair with its more or less injurious contact, the
stiffening of bands into position with too free
use of glutinous cosmetics, and the alteration
of color by the application of strong alkalies and
other agencies, have produced an effect at last,
after the fashion has in a measure gone by, by
a deterioration of the hair on women's heads
that makes a striking difference between tresses
as they were thirty years ago and as they are
now. The head has become so heated, the scalp
has become so irritated, the hair bulbs and
glands have become so injured by chemicals,
tha* it is wonderful the result should not be
even more destructive than It has been. It is
fortunate that the fancy for all these injurious
ways and means toward beauty was arrested
before the whole generation of women became
bald-headed. And as it is, fully half of them
have a crown where the hair straggles thinly
over a painfully blashing skin, have partings
that assume in their frightened eyes, as they
look in the glass, the proportions of the gates
of Gaza, and have a stubble of short, wiry,
coarse growth, inclined to bristle up, and giving
an infinity of trouble to keep in decent order,
especially when it is desired to wear the hair
low.
Much of this is due to a loss of vigorous circulationin the scalp, whether occasioned by

the deleterious methods above mentioned or by
any other means. For the scalp, when in a
healthy state, is soft and thick and warm, with
goodly blood-vessels, able to afford ample nourishmentfrom which secretion shall be elaborated,and space for the working of all that delicatemachinery which exists at the roots of the
hair. As the circulation decreases, the scalp
spreads, so to say, the glands and capsules are
unable to fulfill their functions, and the state
arrives which we have just described. Or, again,
the too free use of pomades and dressings
causes the head to catch dust, excludes air,
clogs the perspiratory pores, relaxes the skin,
and deranges all its processes; while, in addition,the oils are frequently rancid, however the
rancidity may be disguised by perfumes, and
when this is "the case they corrode and iiritate
everything, and change the normal production
of scurf to an excess that becomes disease.
The most consummate Insult and injury to the

hair, that of dyeing it, it seems hardly necessary
to mention, as' bleaching has gone so entirely
out of fashion that that peculiar form of ruin is
not likely soon to be generally repeated, and
gray hair has come to be so much admired that
dyes to disguise the grayness are not resorted
to by anybody of taste. A beautiful young
woman of our acquaintance some years ago had
an experience by means of this poisonous customthat will hardly be shared by any in the
generation to come. Accustomed to admirationof her beauty? her dislike of a few gray
hairs drove her to the use of a dye, and as she
continued It from day to day with gentle applicationsfor some years, she had the satisfaction
of seeing her beauty to all effect unimpaired,
and had not the remotest idea that the work of
silvering was all the time going on with frightfulcelerity under the dye. and that every day
increased the rayaces in the dark color of her
locks. If the truth were known. But frequent
and violent headaches at last made her physician
and her husband positively command her to
cease the dyeing, and to cleanse her hair
thoroughly of the dyes. She went with her
detergents into the rather dark bathing-room,
where there was uo mirror, as it chanced, and
spent an hour or two in the process of washing
and scouring, and at length came out into the
light, pausing before a mirror as she did bo.
That first glimpse of herself was a horrible revelation;she had gone into theroom a dark-haired
beauty in the guise of youth; the woman in the
mirror had the long gray hair of age falling
round her white face. The sudden change was
too much for her tried and tired nerves, and she
fell in a dead faint on the floor. It is fortunate
for others that the fashion of gray hair is likely
to save them the blow of so sudden a change
from the appearance of youth to that of age.
One of the first things requisite to regain the

beauty of the hair with those who haye suffered
a deterioration, either from the use of chemicals
or of pomades, or from the wearing of too
much weight and ita consequent heat, is perfect
cleanliness of the scalp. Many people are afraid
of washing the head, fearing to take cold. They
never dream of taking cold by wetting their
heads In bay-rum or cologne, forgetting that
the quicker evaporation of alcoholic mixtures
on the surface is liable to give cold In greater
and speedier degree by far than soap and water
can. Cold is seldom taken in a brisk washing
of the head and as brisk a drying, the friction
occasioning a reaction and warmth that are
sufficient protection, while the cleansing of the
vessels from dust and'dead skin and the rest of
their extrinsic accumulations is a positive additionto health.
This friction of a gentle and persistent sort is

more than half the secret of the recovery of the
hair and ita beauty. It promotes the circulation
of the blood in the scalp, without which there
can be no growtli or gloss; and its mild excitationhas a tonic effect, whose good results are
soon seen. Sometimes a slight stimulant, such
as a very small amount of ammonia in water, or
of tincture of cantharides, Is of advantage, apElledoutwardly, especially when the scalp has
ecome loose, and often in that contingency a

wash of strong black tea proves an excellent astringent.If the hair is unnaturally stiff, a slight
addition of glycerine to the lotion, whatever It
may be, is advised. It is occasionally wise, also,
the hair still remaining impoverished or obstinate,to have recourse to a medical treatment,
such as the taking of quinine, iron, the wa'er
of chalybeate springs, and other tonics, and a
course of hypophosphite of soda.half a
dozen grains of the latter in water three times
a day; but for this it is proper that a physician
should be consulted, as otherwise one is liable
to receive more harm than good. But in most
cases it will be found that perfect cleanliness
through soap and water, the use of mild externalstimulants, even of John Wesley's rubbing
with a raw onion till the skin reddens, and then
with an emollient trifle of honey, will, in conJunctionwith brushing, be quite sufficient to do
all that can be done, as it takes miracles to
bring the dead to life,and when the hair is really
dead there Is an end of it. But the brushing
must be regular and repeated till the head
glows, nqt given with the least roughness of
motion, but with a gentle constancy that producesno strain at the roots, and with a gener|ous discretion that gives the thicker-growing
portions as much as the thin ones and the partIings, never using a scratching brush, and always
brushing in the direction of the hair's growth.
And, with the rest, let us say that the brushes

must be kept as clean as the head if healthy
hair is wanted. They must be beaten to liberate
dust and all dry particles, and rubbed with a
coarse dry cloth, then washed in borax and water
to take away all foulness, and afterward rinsed
in weak alum water to stiffen the bristles,
shaken free from spray, and left to dry. but
not wiped. One following these suggestions
can hardly fail, if not to acquire a new and vigorouserrowth of hair, at least to Improve the
appearance of that which Is still possessed, and
has. at any rate, the satisfaction of knowing
that everything has been done that can be done
with safety in the matter.

i«I
Tinned Cwtamea.

From the Colonies mad India.
We referred a week or two ago to an allegedinvention of a German chemist by which

woollen and cotton fabrics could be coated with
a layer of dissolved silk and made to assume the
glossy and soft appearance of actual silk goods.
Experiments In a somewhat similar direction appearto hare been made by % French ohemlrt,

HgawLsfiJ'i'siSui/'-

who, however,coats his material with a thin layerof tin instead of silk. The modus operandi is
described as follows: He first makes a mixture
of zinc powder and dissolved albumen, which he
spreads oyer the fabric by means of a brush,
leaving it to dry, when the stuff is passed first
through superheated steam and afterwards
through a solution of chloride of tin. By this
means an exceedingly thin layer of tin is spread
over the whole side of the fabric, which is thus
rendered waterproof and protected against ordinaryrough usage. The utility of the invention
is not quite apparent, for probably few people
would care to don garments in which they
would bear a very close resemblance to animatedkettles and tea-pots; though In the preparationof theatrical dresses and even of the
bright "trimmings" in which the female heart
delights, the invention might £nd a limited application.

The Tricycle forHealth.
Tricycling in Relation to Health is the title of

an essay by Dr. W. Richardson. "I would specL
ally recommend persons who are excessively
nervous and of uncertain mind," says Dr. Richardson,"not to use the tricyole. In such peoplethe anxiety attendant on the exercise Is Injurious,out of proportion to the service that Is
gained by it. They are ever on the strain to
avoid accident and danger, and ever on the
lookout for accident and danger. From these
causes they fall to obtain a good command over
the instrument. They are not certain what to
do when other vehicles meet or pass them; they
are not sure how to take a turning; they are in
doubts as to the mode of going downhill, and of
resting in going uphill; altogether they are perturbedby the attempts they tnake beyond the
value of the attempt. If, therefore, persons of
this nature do not, after a few weeks of fair
trial, get over these anxieties, they had better
not continue to court them. I would strongly
recommend all who have a sense of giddiness or
of sinking and sickness, after they have made a
little way on the tricycle, to give up the exercise,unless after a short training they find these
sensations pass away. Or, if while climbing a
hill there is felt a sensation of fullness in the
head, with a want of power and precision in
managing the machine, I would tender the
same recommendation. Again, I would as a
general rule recommend those who suffer from
the affection called hernia not to become
tricyclists; and. if they break this rule,
I would earnestly recommend them to be
moderate in their exercise, and not endeavorto compete with their more favored
comrades. Paterfamilias is often joked by hia
young friends that he cannot perform their feats,"cannot stand on his head, or give a back, or, as
the late John Leech forcibly and famously put
it, leap over a walking-stick. For these stiffjointedinactives the tricycle comes in with arreat
force, if they use it with judgment and do not
trespass too much on re-acquired skill. During
the late autumn I accompanied a fellow-rider^who. though many years older than myself,
could beat me In getting along, and who told
me that before he began he was so rigid in muscleand joint he could scarcely get into the
machine. A few weeks' practice had set him at

<*./%.
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walking and riding.for he invariably walked up
Bteep hills, pushing the machine before hinthecould average his five to six miles an hour
for five or six hours per day and think nothing
of the task. It would seem, at first sight, that
men who are fat and cumbrous are not quite the
persons to mount the tricycle; but, if such men
are in lair health, they are, after a little careful
and Judicious training, benefited by it more than
many others. It constantly happens that men
of this build, while they feel the need for exercisemore than the slighter-built sort, are unableto take a proper amount of exercise becauseof tne great weariness which they experiencesoon after they have walked even a short
distance. The natural result of this easy sense
of fatigue is that exercise is given up almost
altogether in a great number of cases, while in
other cases it is a mere pretence, so tha£ practicallya habit is developed which promotes an
objection to exercise, and a steady increase of all
the dangers which follow upon prolonged muscularinactivity. In this state they who are
affected are apt to follow one of two courses,
both of which are bad. They either settle completelydown to repose, and attain a form of
chronic feebleness which requires to oe providedagainst by avoiding every kind of lively
effort, or, taking sudden alarm at some sensationthey have experienced, or some observation
thev have listened to, they rush into forms of
violent exercise such as climbing mountains, or
volunteering, or making torced walks, or such
like efforts. I believe I have seen more mischiefinduced, in this class of persons whom I
am now describing, by their attempts to get
Into condition through the means of excessive
exercise and physical strain than in any other
class. They who court this mode of recovery
from their lielpnessness are ol' all less fitted to
bear sudden strain. In them the muscles are
feeble and out of play; in thein the muscles, includingthat most Important of all the muscles,
the heart, are overloaded with fat; in them the
blood-vessels are often weakened and have lost
their natural resilience if they have not undergoneactual change of structure; and in them
the breathing organs are in such bad form for
extra work that breathlessness is produced by
very little extra exertion. They are, in short,
unfit for walking, and they are equally unfit for
those extremer measures whiph are commonly
designated as training or as athletic exercises.
To this class of persons, then, if they are not
subject to actual disease, organic affection of the
heart, the lungs or the brain, the exercise that
may be got from the tricycle is exceedingly useful.The exercise sought in this manner should
not be violent; It should not include attempts to
go against time; it should not include attempts
to climb steep hills or to run down steep hills at
rattling pace, but it should be taken for some
time on level ground, it should be carried on to
a point Just short of fatigue, and it should be
Increased little by little each day until the labor
of working accommodates itself to easy habit.

A Chapter Upon Circumlocution.
A day or two since, an unsophisticated

darkey waited upon a certain military gentlemanwith a bill of $1.15, for washing done at
the camp hospital., which, after undergoing a

rigid scrutiny by the officer, was returned with
the following explanation, which the astonished
son of Ethiopia listened to with an equal
amount of wonder and perplexity:
"This bill," said the military gentleman, "will

first have to be sent to the quartermastergeneralat Washington, and he will report to
the adjutant-general, who will lay it before the
Secretary of War for his approval. The adjutantbeing satisfied, it will be sent to the auditorof state, who will approve of it and send it
to the Secretary of the Treasury, who will send
it to the United States Treasurer, who will at
once dispatch an order to the collector of this
port to pay the bill."
The darkey relieved himself of a long-drawn

sigh. " Then, massa," he remarked, '* dat last
gembleman you spoke of pays for de washing,does he ? "
"No," continued the other; "he will hand it

to the quartermaster; but as there is no such
officer here at present, some proper person must
be appointed by the Secretary of War, under
direction of the President, and his appointment
must be approved by the Senate. Congress not
being in session now, the commission cannot be
issued until after it meets. When this commissionIs received the quartermaster will show it
to the collector and demand the funds. You
mill fhnn nail nnan liitn iin will nvni»iitn * />«!«
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bill, and, if correct, he will pay it, you giving
your receipt."
The unfortunate nigirer first scratched hia

head, then shook it. and finally paid : I truess
I'll Wab to let dis wulfi<; fciiiie: but it npi de
last job I does for Undo Sain, shu.".Cincinnati
Enquirer.

.

Affection* Hated at a fiiligii {figure*
From the Brooklyn Eagle.
Miss M. Livingston lias begun a suit against

Henry Fleming In the supreme court of Kings
county for breach of promise of marriage. The
damages are laid at $175,000. She alleges that
over a year ago the defendant asked her to
marry him, and that she agreed to do so; that
she has been willing and ready to marry him,
but that he has refused to «tand by his contract.
Miss Livingston is said to be a granddaughter of
the late Chancellor Uobert Ji. T-ivinaston. She
Is twenty years old and of medium size, and attractive"in appearance. She is reported to be
entitled to an estate of £350.000 on coming of
age. The defendant is a tall. stoutly buiit, handsomeyoung man of about tw enty-eight. He is
engaged in business in NewTork, and i*j said to
be worth three million and a-half. He is also
said to be president of an important corporation.
A few weeks ago a broker left him half a million
in his will. The plaintiff resides on ltemsen
street with her mother. The defendant has
rooms at a fashionable hoter in New York city.
On Thursday, on application ot Mr. Merritt E.
Sawyer, of 306 Broadway, attorney for the plaintiffMr. Charles Lyons, of New York, was apSDintedguardian ad litem for Miss Livingston.
n the same day the summons was served on

the defendant. He immediately retained Mr.
William F. Howe as his counsel. The defendant
says that he knows no such person as the lady
named in the complaint, and never promised to
marry any such person. Mr. Howe says that
there will be interesting developments as the
suit progresses

r
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TOO Dob. MEDOC, BORDEAUX.
600 Dob. GUTEDEL, CALIFORNIA HOCK.
900 Dos. ZINFACDEL, CALIFORNIA CLARET.

Which Oar Customers pronounoe superb,
SOLD VERT LOW.

AIm, large quantity Mineral Waters, Lime Juice,
Bottled Ales, and Brown Stout.

J. B. BRYAN & BRO.,
Je9-7w 608 Penn. ave.. opposite MetropoliUn Hotel.

J^ARGE ARRIVAL OF SPRING CLOTHING

TO-DAY.

Be Bore and Bar at the Great

BOSTON AND NEW YORK SALE OF MEN'S,
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

BARGAINS! A splendid All-Wool Suit for* $12, worthBARGAINSt f16 and $18.BARGAINS! A splendid Boys' Suit for $6.50, worthBARGAINS! $8.60,BARGAINS! Children's Suits at 93.80, worth $4.75.BARGAINS! Finest Clothing made at reduced prior*.BARGAINS1 You can blur all styles of Men's, Boys'BARGAINS! and Children's Clothing at a savin# of
BARGAINS! 20 per cent.
BARGAINS! We have the nicest styles of Men's* Boys'BARGAINS! and Children's Clothing.BARGAIN8! Manv of our Goods are equal to customBARGAINS! work, at nearly half the cost.
BARGAINS! We have 37 Fine Casidmere aud Chevoit
BARGAINS! Suits, worth $16. We are selling themBARGAINS! stflO.BARGAINS! Blue flannel Baits, at $6. 99 and $12.BARGAINS! Working Suits, $5. $C. 97 and 98.
BARGAINS! Working Pants, 75c. $1.$1.25.$1.50 and
UAiatAiAai fU.

All styles of Fine and Medium Clothing for Men, Boys'
and Children, much lower prices than yon

ever bought them before, at the Great
Bale of

* BOSTON AND NEW YORK CLOTHING,
At 723 7th Stbkxt northwest.

(Between G and H sts., oast side.)
IVLook for the Sipus at the New 8tore. ml8

^JADAME WASHINGTON,

No. 1211 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

J NEW DEPASTURE.

DBESSES MADE AND MATEBIAL FUBNISHED

A1 LESS THAN NEW: YORK PRICES.

ELEGANT GOOD3 NOW IN STOCK.

I edits should call at onco and leave their orders before

the assortment of elegant fabrics is broken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ml6-3m MADA&ft WASHINGTON.

pATENT COMBINED FLY TRAP
AND ADJUSTABLE
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DAISY LAWN MOWERS.HYDRANT HOSE, BUILDERS'AND MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE.

F. P. MAY & CO.,
Je5 634 Penna. avenue, near 7th street.

IAKE AUBURN MINERAL SPRING
J WATER

Cures Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Diabetes,Dropsy, Malaria Fever and Deafness from its cause;naturally laxative, cures Constipation always; king ofall table waters; tne purest jet analyzed.
Druggists use it instead of distilled waters for solutions.
It keeps sweet years.
Thousands have been cured from its use.
Do not fail to try it

Hon. J. L. H. COBB, President,) T._,atr._J. N. WOOD, Treasurer, > ^TOton. Mo.
G. C. GOBS, Director. Bath.

G. G. CORNWELL, Grocer. Agt..
myG-2m WashinKton. D.C.

ECONOMICAL AND SAFE.

WEAVER, KENGLA & CO.'S
LAUNDRY SOAP

IS ECONOMICAL, BECAUSE IT IS PURE; BEING
FREE FROM ALL ADULTERATIONS. SUCH AS
MARBLE DUST, SOAPSTONE, PIPE CLAY, SILI
CATE, &c.. WHICH ARE USED TO ADD WEIGHT
AND BULK, AND WHICH QUICKLY WEAii OUT
AND ROT THE CLOTHES.
IT IS SAFE. BECAUSE IT IS MANUFACTURE^

TTRfYIW fiTBTnTT V T>TTRI£ UiTCDTil a XTTV. oiru»«
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REFINED TALLOW (PREPARED BY OUR8ELVES).
PALM AND COCOANUT OILS; WHILE ON THE
CONTRARY MANY OF THE SOAPS ON THE MARKETARE MADE FROM GREASE PROCURED FROM
THE CARCASSES OF PUTRID DEAD ANIMAL*
THUS ENDANGERING LIFE AND HEALTH.
PUT UP IN EARS. AND UVJttiY BAB BRANDED
WITH OUR NAME.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

AND WHOLESALE AT OFFICE,
xn8 3344 WATER STREET, GEORGETOWN. D.O.

j^ager beeb,
THE BEST IN THE DISTRICT.

JOS. 8CHLITZ BREWING CO.'S

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,
FOR SALE BY DEALERS AND THE AGENT.

SAM'L C. PALMER,
DEPOT. 1224 TWENTY-NINTH STREET N.W.
HT" Telephonic connection. ao3

QHK. KUPPERT,
NOS. 403 AND 405 7TH STREET NORTHWEST.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE WHITNEY CHILDREN'SCARRIAGE COMPANY.
the cheapest for Beauty. Comfort and Durability in themarket.
/RCHERY, FISHING TACKLES, CROQUET and

I AWN TENNIS. BICYCLES, VELOCIPEDES, TRICYCLES.WAGONS. Ac., can be bought at the k>wm
manufacturers' prices.

al CHR. BUPPERT.

"OEST BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, $10 AND *12.
fast colors; Boys', $7 and $9; Children's, with

short pants, $5 and $6; Children's Linen Suits, $2; OfficeCoats, 40 and 60c.; Men's and Boys' Straw Hats,
from 25c. upwards. The best $1 School Shoe in the city;
MisHtrand Children's Slippers and N. P. Ties for examination.from 75c. up; our J.O.W. Cong. Gaiter and
Low-cut Shoes, for $1.50. J. W. SELBY,

Je3 1914-1916 Pennsylvania avenue.

J^A FLEUR'S EXCRETES.
THEBEST TONIC KNOWN.

Cures Rheumatism. Coujrhs, Colds, Pulmonary Compluintw,Kidney end Liver Diseasee. Catarrh, Dyspep'ein. ftieluri* und all diseases of the blood.
EXCRKTEli is a uMre Preventative and Cure of

Malaria sud A;nie. Hundreds of home testimonials.
fcti;d lor circu.ai'. For sale by all druggists.

La FLEUR & CO.,
200 WEST PRATT 8TREET. NEAR 8HARP.

my22-lm Baltimore, Md.

0
/f Euphel* Crushed Coke ....$3.70.

O It Bushels Crushed Coke. .....$2.50.
> <( Bushels Ordinary Coke $2.90.

K I Bushois Ordinary Coke $2.00.
Fci sale at office of the Washington GasEJ.'plit Company, or stG. W. CROPLEY'S
Dma- Store. West Washington. nil

Fob a raff. and reliable cathartic take
NATTANS' PILLS. Hcme-mnde, they are always

fresh. Thoy invariably relieve Headache, Biliousness,
Costiveness, Dystwpsia and General Disorders of Stomachand Bowels.
Try thorn. 25 cents.

arthlr nattans, pruuuom,
nil9 14th and I and M and D utrMti a. v.

h. wheatley*b
steam dyeing

and wet and dry
SCOURING ESTABLISHMENT.

^Wffl In the Dto*
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BOOKS, Ac.

Marion harland's new book.eve s
DAUGHTERS, OR COMMON SENSE FOB
MAID. WIFE AND MOIHER.

An Etymological Dictionary of the Epgltah Language,
by Skeat.

The Treasury of David. byC. H. Smiwon, $3 per vol.
Sermons by Rev. Charles Wad*worth. D. D., $1.46.
Croquet. L»*u Tennis and Archcry.

WJL BALLANTYNE 4 SOX,
Je6 42* Seventh utirmL

New books.
History of the Formation of the OomstitutJom of the

U. 8.. by George Bancroft. 3 vols.. 8to.. $5. History of
England in the 18th Oentuiy. vols. 3 end 4, Pro., cloth.
£1.25 per vol. Montesquieu* Grandeur and Decadence
of the Romans, trans, by J. Baker, $3. Myth and
Science, by Tito VhrnolL Inter. Sci. Series, $1.50. The
Oyiwies, by Charles G. Leland. $2. A Reverend IdoL A
novel. $1.60. Among the Azores, by Lyman H. Weeks.
Illustrated. $1.50. The Diseaeea of Memory, by Th.
Ribot, Inter. Sol. Series. $1.60. Errors in the Use of
English, by ffm. B. Hodgson. $1.60. Stories from the
State Papers, by ilex. Charles Ewald, F.S. A., $3. The
Vision of Esther, by Charles DeKay, $1.60.

FRANCIS B. MOHUN,
JeS 1015 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

j^ew books.
Freeman's Reign of William Bufus and Amm

Ionof Henry the First, (3 vols.) $8.00Bancroft's History of the Constitution at the
United States 5.00

BatUnttne*8 Experiences of a Barrister's Life 3. So
Satchel Guide to Europe for 1883 2.00
Skeat's Etymological Dictionaiy 1.3ftCampaigns of the War (vol. ». Atlanta) 1.00
Revolt of Man, Leisure Hour 1.00
Lecky's England in Eighteenth Century (vole. 3
ana4) 77T. 4.50

Monteequien'a Grandeur and Deoadenoe of the
Roman 2.00

Cox's Orient Sunbeams 2.00
Loomis'Index Guide to Travel and Acta. Europe $.60
Franklin Square and beaaide Libraries.

james j. chapman.
__ Metropolitan Book 8tors,m2$ Pll PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

Now ready, vol. 2, schouler^s hl£
tory of the United States, nnder the Constitution.1801, 1817. Theabove work has just been rweived from

the press. It is a neat octave volume of 472 pages, oonndin cloth. This volume, with the tirst (which was publishedabout ftix months ago), comprehend the historyof what may be called onr first national era, and are
issued with an Index as essentially a distinct and completedwork. As much time must necessarily elaixte beforea third volume is ready for publication, the author,however, announces his full decision to continue the
History down to the end of Buchanan's administration
and the great conflict of 1861. Price in cloth, $3.60;sheep, $3; Half Calf, $4. For sale by all bookmUers. A
table of oontents furnished upon application. Hew
Law Books. New Editions. Wharton Jk Stiles' MedicalJurisprudence, 3 voIb. Antrrell & Ames, on Corporations.WM. H. MORRISON, Law lioonKXi.Lice
akd Stationeb, 475 Pennsylvania avenue northwest,
mil

SAFE DEPOSIT~CO.
Security"from loss by burglary,

BOBBERY. FIRE OB ACCIDENT.
THE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

of Washington.
In its own Building,

Corner 16th Street aw® New Yobk Ave.
Perpetual Charter Act of Congress January 22d, 1867.
Capital $300,000.1 he Company rents Safes, inside its Fire and BunrlarProof Vaults, at prices varying from $5 to $60 per year,according to size end location. Rooms and Desks adjoiningVaults, provided for Safe-Renters,

VAULT DOOBS GUARDED BY THE SARGENT
TIME-LOCK.

SECURITIES AND VALUABLES of every description.including BONDS and 8TOCKS, PLATE JEWELRY.DEEDS, kc.- taken for SAFE KEEPING, on*T a T tt a aj a ar»ri.> ax _i.ii w .

OTAVlOii UVAOUiLL, V ILU) UOV6H UtWI.

BENJAMIN P. 85JTDER, Prcridont*
^5Li?o^?lX)JEIl'of Ri«B * ^oe PresidentJOHN CASSEL8, Treasurer.
ALBEttl l. STURTEVANT, SeereUrv.

C. E. Nynuiu. Asst Secy.
DIRECTORS:

Benjamin P. Snyder, Charles C. Glover.
John Cassels, Henry A. Willard.
Albert L. Sturtevant Thomas Etui.

Joiin O. Parke, m2-3m

FINANCIAL.

gTOCK SPECULATION^

Parties Ashing to make money in Stocka should communicatewith the old established firm of
JOHN A. DODGE & CO..

Bankers and Stock Brokers,
No. 12 Wall Street. New York.

Who will send free full information snowing how large
profits may be realized on investments of

|10 TO $1.000. Je«

PERSONS WISHING TO OPERATE IN
STOCKS.

to the extent of $50 to $1,000 or upwards, should writeto
HENRY L. RAYMOND & CO..

COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,
No. 4 Pine Street. New York.

Stocks carried on 3 to 10 per cent mamrin. Fractional
orders executed satisfactorily. Complete information
relating to Wall Street tr^isactions mailed free; also
our Weekly Financial Retorts. Our junior partner is
a member of tne Mining Stock Exchange, and ordersfor mining stocks will also receive special attention.al2

pRIVATE STOCK TELEGRAPH WIRES

BETWEEN WASHINGTON AN» NEW YORK.

H. H. DODGE,

Bonds, Stocks and Investment Securities Bought ul

Bold an Commission.

No. 539 15th 8TREET. (CORCORAN BUILDING.)

Agency for Prince and Whitely. Stock Broker*

£4 Broadway. New York.

Every class of Securities boiyrht and sold rm commissionin San Francisco, Baltimore. Philadelphia. New
York, Boston and Washington. Order* executed on the
New York Stock Exchange at one-eighth of (me per oeat
commission. Private and direct telegraph wires tj
Baltimore. Philadelphia, New York and Boston, through
which orders are executed on the Stock Exchanges
in those cities and reported bsok prompCy. Quotationi
ciStocks and Bonds and information regarding the
Markets received through our wires INSTANTLYdirectfrom the New York Stock Exchange. nl

MEDICAL, &c.
BOTTLE OR TWO OF DR. BHOTHERS' TNvifforatimrCordial win cure any case of Nervous

Debility. Seminal Emissions and Impotencv; (loss of
sexual power.) It imparts vigor to the whole system.
906 B street southwest m9-2m*

VICTIMS OF SECRET DI8EAHES SHOULD CONsultDrs. Brothers and Gray, 906 B street southwest,
the only physicians in this city who can permanently
cure you without mercury! Many have been disappointedof a cure by not calling on us at first. Thirtyfiveyears' experience. ml-2m

REWARD IF DR. BROTHERS FAILS TO
«3>eJ vF cure any case of Suppressed or Painful Menstruation.Leucorrbore (or Whites), and all Interruptionsor Irregularities of the Menstrual Periods; 35
years experience. 906 B street southwest. al8-2m*

Madame de forest has remedy for ladies.All female complaints quickly cured. Can be
consulted daily at 634 New York avenue northwest. Of
face hour* from 1 to 9 o'clock u.m.. with ladies onlr.
mll-Srn*

SR.MOTP8FRENCHPOWDER8.CERTAINCURBfor Kidney Diseases, Gravel and all Urinary Diseases,
vous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Irupotency. Gleet

Scrofula, Syphilis and all Blood and Skin Diseases
speedily cured. Gonorrhoea cured in 48 hoars. Far
sale by WM. B. ENTWI8LE, Druggist, corner 12th
street and Pennsylvania avenue. Price S3 per box. sent
by mail under seal on receipt of price. ml9

R. ROBERTSON. THE MOST RELIABLE AND
longest established specialist in this city, with 18

years experience, will guarantee acme in all msnsans of
the Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakness,
Nocturnal Emissions. Impotency (loss of sexual power).etc.Gonorrhoea and Syphilispositivelycuredin8to
10 days. Consultations strictly confidential. Can be
consulted Wednesdays and Saturdays,from 3 to 9 p.m..
at his office, 456 C street northwest. Refers to the
leading physicians of Baltimore. Main oflio* 80 North
Liberty street. Baltimore. Md. at

OUNG MEN.
If you have failed to receive proper treatment In

cases of Chronic Diseases, such as Heart Disease. KidneyComplaint, Nervous Debility. Impotency or PrematureDecay, Seminal Weakness, Dyspepsia Nervous
excitibUity, sc., send two stamps for our questions for
sell-examination and our new book

" Ths Laws or Lm and Health.
Address becretary, Medical and Surgical Institute,

ja4 147 East 16th street New York.

DR. JOHN TRIPP'S BLOOD PURIFIER is a certain
cure for Syphilis. Scrofula. Ovarium Tumors, KidneyDiseases and all Blood Poison. Cure of Syphilis

guaranteed in either stage. Send two stamps for pamphlet.Revers House, Bdrton.
Jel3-eodly Dm. JOHN TRIPP.

TfcR. LEON, THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED AND
U only reliable Ladies' Physician In the city, can be
consulted daily at 237 Pennsylvania avenue. Ail Female
Complaints and Irregularities quickly removed. Prompttreatment. Correspondence and consultations strictly
confidential. Separate rooms for ladiw. Office hour*
2 to 4 and 7 to 8. nyai-lm

jQB. BICOBD'S
VITAL BX8T0RATIV*

.Arrroved by fit* Academy of Medicine, of Parts, recommendedby the Medical Celebrities of the World at
s specific for nervous and physical debility, loasof
manly vigor, kc.; of Levator. 10 bis. roe JiicMiem,
Paha; or of Beth. 8. Bance. Baltimore and C. Christian!.484 Pennsylvania avenoA Washington. D. C.,
where descriptive circulars with symptoms and testimonialscan be had. The genuine alone bears private
proprietary stamps, with name and monogram of 8. B.
SIGKSMOND. tnsunnia Cure- Address Dr. ft. B.
8IGESMOND, 34 Vanderbilt Building. Hew York. m24

TJEALTH IS WEALTH !-DB. E. C. WEST'SH NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT: A Specific
for Hysteria. Dtrriesas, Convulsions, Nervous HeadacbeTMentalDepression.Lessor Memory, Spermatorriuea,Impotency, Involuntary Emusioae; nwyilwi
Old Age, oauasd by over-exertion, self-abuse or over
indulgence, wEfch leads to misery, deeay and death.
One box will cure reoent eases, Ea<ft box contains one
month's treatment. OnedoUar a box. or #xboxas far
five dollars: aant br mall prepaid on receipt of prioe.
We gmarantea rfx boxes to onre any caaa. With each
order received by us for 4* boxes, awvwwpajitod wtth
five dollars, «e will asndflfe mireheaeroar wrtttsnguar-
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. STEAMERS. Ac.
^S« TOM. 1HWB1M, AMSTERDAM.
The frrt-riw*. fntl powerful. Clyde-built Datot

Stranuihip* of thl« IJn<\
AMSTERDAM. RO I TF.RDAM SCHIEDAM.EDAM. ZA4NDAM, 1'. < AI.AND.

W. A. bchoi.tf.n. m aah,Carr*1n* the U.S. Mall* to Ute Netherlands lear* mmI*bj'iPltr, fodtif Siimti utrvefc Ji-iwv <1t> . N. J.,r«wru)»rlr rvery WI IiSWDAV for Rotterdam end Amsterdam.alternately.
Ft rat cabin. »T<»: aecond oaHr. fV> MNnn. fM.H. CAZAl'X, Gvnera) Airant, 97 South WUliini ftnwlNew York. For i^trnttr ai>i<iy to W. O. ME'l ZKKOTThCO., Wft rwii:K> Ivania aw-nuf, Wanhimrton.

rnHK STEAMER -M \TTANO" LMVFs" "tintJ. rtrwet wharf ewsry SUNDAY, TURHDAY AND
THURSDAY, at aeren o'clock a.m., for Potomac rieer
landman, *to|>|>irur at landinn In Sonilnl on Tuwdayaand Tnuradara. Mattoi I'mck on Sunday* and Thumrtay*.Chapel I'.nnt and Hrrtt'a Wharf Sunday* ' 'down**
and Wednesday* "up," and Mattawotnau Crook on
Sunday* "Mown" and Monday* ur;" r«*urntn* to
Vaahinirton Tory Monday, Vtedueaday and Fndayaftarnoona.

Fti*- information apply to
O. T. lOXKR. Aim*.
my28 ?Ui *tr«*t wharf.

pOTUMAC TKAKSrOKTATlON LIXfc.
On and after MARCH 1Kb the STEAMFR srF. OaptainW.C. GEOUHEOAN. will lfa«r STKI'UKNHOK 8

WHARF, foot of ?th*traM, EVERY SDN PAY, at fo«rO'clock p.m., for Baltimore and Rlror Laudinn*.
All River Freight mnat he Prepaid.
lteturumg, arrive in Washington every Saturday night.

STEPHENSON ft BRO.. Aorxra.
mlMm 7th atreet Wharf and Oor. 12th and Pa. aia
*TOTtn«

"

.

FOB POTOMAC RIVER LANDINGS.
On and after NOVTMBKR 3d. 18B1, Uw steam**

ARROWSMITH will leave her wharf, ft** of 7th »tmet,
at 7 a.m. av*ry MONDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAYfor all rlrer landings. On MONDAY an far aa
Nomini Ferry. On THURSDAY. Nomini, <tliTi<niian,Leonardtown and St. Clement's Bay, stone's wharf.
Col-iron's and Howard'a. Ou SATURDAY. Currtouaa
and Leonardtown. JOHN li. Wool'.

m8 Agent.

^UUioLK AND NEWYORK STEAMERS.
THE STEAMER LA~DY OF THE LAKE

will leave her wharf, foot of 6th street, evenr MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 6 SOo'oi'k p.m.. tow-bin*at Piney Point, Point Logout and Forties* \fmir
CONNECTING AT NORFOLK WITH THE BOSTOH

AND PROVIDENCE STEAMERS.
Firet-claasfare to Fortreea Monroe and Norfolk.. ,f3 MRound triptare to Fortress Monroe and Norfolk... 4.<10
Secoud-class fare to Fortress Monroe and Norfolk. 1 .M
First-claw fare to Piney Paint and Pttint I^ookout. 1 t>0
Round trip fare to Piney Point and Point Lookout. 2.60
Second-class fare to Piney Point Mid Point I<ookout. 7ft
Returning. leaves Norfolk TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS

and SATURDAYS, tt four o'clock p.m.
THB NEW YORK STEAMER*S

JOHN GIBSON and E. C. KNIGHT will resume their
trijw, leaving Pier 41, Kant 'Rivw, New York, eveiySATURDAY, at four o'clock p.m.. and <»f*» vetown
«wy FRIDAY, at 7 o'clock a.m. For particular* aj»plyto avent, 63 Water street, tteonretown.

Ti> keta and stateroom* can be secured at general
office, 613 15th street, Natloual Metropolitan llsnk
Building' B. ft O. Ticket office, 1361 Puuna> Wauia affnue;St. Marv Hotel, and at ttoat.
oc33 ALFRED WOOD. Socrctkry.

]|AMUIKG LINE.
WEEKLY LINE~OF STEAMERS

LEAVING NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY
AT J P. M.

FOR ENGLAND. FRANCE AND GERMANY.
For Passage apply to

C. B. RICTTARD ft CO..
General Paesenir >r Agent*.

61 Broadway. New VodL
OrtoPFRCY G. SMITH.

JS51 and 619 Pennsylvania avenue.
Send for ' Tourist Gaisette." apt
ORTH GERMAN LLOYD-

~

btkamkhip I,ink betwkkm NltW Yor*. HAVrs,London. South ami-ton and Hkkmkn.
The steamers of this company will sail EVEKY SATURDAYfrom Bremen pier, foot of 3d street, Hohokan.

Rates of passage: From New York to Havre, London.
Southampton and Bremen, first cabin. $100; second
cabin. *60: steerage |S0; prepaid steeratre ccrtiflcnteiL
(27. For freight or passage apply to OELKK'HSft
CO.. 2 Bowling Green. New York. W. O. METEEKOTT
ft CO., 925 Pennsylvania avenue northwast, Agenta for
Washington. jni2

QUNARD LINE.
"

NOTICE.
LANE B<»UTE.

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY LTMITEDL
BETWEEN NEW YOKE AND LIVEItlDOI*.

CALLING AT CORK HAltHOR.
FROM PIER 40. N. R. NEW YORK.

Gallia. Wed., 14 Juue. 1 Parthia .. Wed.. 12 July.Serria Wed., 21 June. | Gallia ***!.. 19 July.Scj-thia... Wed., 2.H June. Serxia ... Wed..* July.Bothnia.Wed., ft July. I Scytlna Wed.. 2 Auk.Steamers marked thusi) do not carry stenratre.
AND EVERY ttEDNESDAk FROM NEVS YORK.

Rate or Pakkaoe:
$80 and f100 for pans^mrer accommodation*.

Steerage at very low rates. Ste-rmo- ticket* from L1eeri>«x>land Queenatown and all other parts of Euroiw at
lowest ratos.
Thromrh bills of laden irlven for Belfast, OlasgowHavre, Antwerp and other |erhi on the Continent ana

tor Mediterranean i«>rts.
^Fortfreiglit and piwwatre ar>;>ly at the Company's offioe.No. 4 Bowling (ireen. or i*»tn steenure and cabin to
OTIS BIGELOW ft CO., 60o 7th ativeC WanluiuVu,

VERNON H. BROWN ft CO.. New York;Or to Messrs. OTIS BIGEI^OW ft CO..Janl2 605 7tli street. Wawhiiifton.

RAILROADS.
J^OR RICHMUND, FREDERICKSLRU AND
ALL POTNTS SOUTH. VIA RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURGAND POTOMAC RAILROAD.AND THE STEAMER EXCELSIOR.

BEGINNING THURSDAY. JUNE 1ST. 1882.
The popular Steamer KEYPoRT. of Potomac SteamboatCompany's Line, will connect at "guauUco" with

the trains leavingWashington at 11:25 a.m. and 5 p.m.for all Southern Points.
STEAMER LEAVES 7TH ST. WHARF AT 9 30 A. M.

a ** r» n >,, r> mm

Ailll 3IJU r. M.
TICKETS BY BAIL. GOOD VIA BOAT AND MCE

_ VERSA.
For inform*ticxn. Ac., apply at Company's office, mstreet wharf.

GEORGE MATTINGLY, Gen. Runt.
WM. P. WELCH. Airelit. uiy*29 Jin

Baltimore 4~ohio raii.roai>.
THE MODEL FAST. AND THE ONLY LINK
BETWEEN THK KAST AND THE WENT,VIA WASHINGTON. .DOUBLE TBACK!
JANNEY COUPLER! STEEL RAILS!
SCHEDULE TO TAKE EFFECT

SUNDAY. MAY 21*tl 1H82.
A. M. LEAVE WASHINGTON.
t2:35.Chicafro, Cincinnati and St. Louis Ftxt Expreaa.Sleeiiintf Can to Cincinnati. St. Louis and Chicago6:00.Baltimore. Ellioott City Mid Way Station*.
t6:15.BALTIMORE EXPRESS.
6:60.Baltimore. Annaooli* and Way (Piedmont Htraabunr,Winchester. Hafrnrstown and Wav. via Relay.)t7:45-BALTIMORE EXPRESS.
8:10.Point of Rock* and Way Stationii.
8:15.PHILADELPHIA. NEW YOKE AND BO8TONEXPRESS. Parlor Can to New York.
8:40.Staunton and Valley Express. (connect* for Hagerstownand at Point of Rock* for Frederick.)
t9:00.Baltimore, Hyattavilie and Laurel Ftprims

Stops at BeJtsviIle, Anna|>oli* Junction. Jowup'a
and Dprsey's. On Sunday* *toi» at ail utabona.

10:00.BALTlMoLE EXPRESS, taUu*) at Hyaitsvilia
and LauroL)

tl0:40.Pittaburp, Chicairo, Cincliinati end Rt T/outa
Express. Bleeping < 'arv to (Cincinnati and Chicago.

P.M..12:10.Baltimore. Kllicott City. Aiiuai«>lta, Waf.
$1 :'2.">.On Sunday only for Baltimore and Hay.
Vi:20-BALTIMOREEXPRE8S.
t3 00.Baltimore, Philadelphia and N. Y. Expresa.
3:30.Baltimore and Way Statiou*. (Winchester, Frederick.HAKerstown and Way- via Relay.)
4:30.Baltimore. Hyattavillr & Laurel Kxpree*. (Frederick,via Relay, atopuiiik at Anna|«oua Juuctioci.)

t4:40.Baltimore Annajoli* and Way Stations.
t4:46.Point of Rock*. Frederick. Hatrenitown. Winchesterand Way Station*. (On Sunday to Point of

Rock* and Way Station* only.)
t5-46.BALTIMORE EXPKESK, (Martinsbnnr and

Way, via Relay. Stop* at Hyatt* ville and Laurel.)
6:05.Point of Rock* and Way Station*.
t7:00.Baltimore and Way Station*.
t8:10.PITTSBURG, CLEVELAND and DETROIT

EXPRESS Sleeping Car* to Pittsburg.
9:10.BALTIMORE EXPHESS.
t9:55.PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK and BOSTOH

EXPRESS. Sleeping Cars to New York.
tl0:10.Chicaeo, Cincinnati and St. Lnui* F.xpwaa.Sleeping Car* to Cincinnati. St. Louin and Cin«Wo.
11:30.BALTIMORE AND WAY STATIONS.
tDaily. ISundayonly. other train* daily, exceptSondayAll train* from Washington *top at Relay Station.
For further information apply at the Baltimore and

Ohio Ticket Office*, Washington Station. 61» and liJM
Pennsylvania avenue, corner 14th *trwt, whereorder*
will be taken for baggage to be chucked and received at
any point in the city.

C. K. LORD, Gen. Passenger A(rent, Balto.
WM. CLEMENTS, Master of Iran*., BaJto. iuy*

rpH£"greatX PENNSYLVANIA ROUT*
TO THE NORTH, WEST AND SOUTHWEST.

DOUBLE TRACK. SPLENDID SCENERY.
STEEL RAIL8. MAGNIFICENT EQUIPMENT.

IN EFFECT JUNE 6TH, 1882.
Tuaiks Leave Washington mom Statiow, Counts

or 6th Airr> B Street*, a* Follows:.
For Pittsburg and the West, Chicago Limited Expreas

of Pullman Hotel and Sleet ing Car* at 9:30a.m..
daily; Fast Line, 9:30a.m. drily, with Sleeping
Car* from Harriabunr to Cincinnati. We*tern ExCaas7:30 p.m. daily, with Palace Carat" Pitta*

iv. Mail Express, 9:60 p.m. daily for Pittsburg
and the Wot. ~

.

BALTIMORE AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.
For Canandaigua, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara. H a.m.

daily except Sunday, with Palace oar from Harnabunr;9:50 p.m. dailr, except Saturday, with PalaceCat* to Canandaigua.
For Williamsport. Lock Haven, and ELmin, at 9:90 a.

m. daily, except Sunday.
For New York and the East, 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a. m., 1 30.

4:90, 9:50. and 10:20 p.m. On Sunday, 4 *5. # 6®
and 10:20 p. m. Limited Express of Pullman ParlorCars, 9:30 a.m. daily, exoept Sunday.

For Brooklyn. N.Y.. all through train* oounaet at JerseyCity with boats of Brooklyn Annex, affording
direct transfer to Fulton street, avoiding double
ferriage across New York City.

For Philadejpbia, 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m..l:90L4:9%9:60, and 10:20 p.m. On Bundav. 4:20, *60.and
10:20j>.m. Limited Expresa. 9:J0 a.m. daily,asFor
B*/ttmor*rV:40. 8.00, 9:90, 10:90 am. and 1 H,
4:20, 4:40. 6:W, 7:30, 9:60, and 10 20 p.m. Oa
Sunday. 8:00, 9:90 a.m., 4:90, 6:20, 7:99, 9:9%
and 10:20 p.m.

For Poi*'a Creek Line, 6:40 a.m. and 4:40 p.m. dally,
exoept Sunday.

For Annanolia, 6:40 a.m and 4.40 p.m. dally, axcsntSunday.
ALEXANDRIA AND FREDERICKSBURG RAILWAY.AND ALEXANDRIA AND WASHINGTOM
«»n.yntn

For Alexandria, 6:90, TM. 9:20, II 00 and 11:96 a.BU,
4:20, 5:00. 6:20. 8.00 and 11:90 p.m. OB 8an4sg
at 6 90. 9:20, ll OSaod ! 1:26 a. m.. and 8 p. a*.

For Richmond and the South, 6:90 and U # a.aft.
drily, and 6:00 p.m. drily, except Bandar.

Trains leave Alexandria laTwaihtojrtofcTjw, TiM
8:16 and 10:00 a.iii.; 19:407 51:00, 640, 7:00 an)
9 20 p.m. and 1J 00 mklnbrtit. On Bundag a*
7:90, 8:16 and 10:00a.m.; 7:00 and 9:20 p.m.

Tickets and information at tbeofltce, northeast tiof
of 13th street and Pennsylvania avenue and at lbs station.where orders can be left tor ttas checking at
gas* todestinationfrom hotalaana rarijtwjgss

J. R. WOOQ,
FRANK THOMSON. Osm.i Haaawr.

.,'a» 2 ^*!A .r-riap *'. "5^:-*


